Forum: NMSU’s Financial Health 2010 & Beyond

Come hear Howard Bunsis, J.D., Ph.D., analyze NMSU’s current financial health—the whole picture of where the money comes from and where it is spent.

Bring your questions and solutions.

Raising Tuition. Again?
Cutting faculty & staff positions. Again?
Increasing faculty teaching load and class sizes. Again?
How can NMSU cut the LIBRARY budget 27% and call itself a Research University?
Does raising tuition and cutting faculty make any sense when student enrollment continues to grow?

Howard Bunsis is a C.P.A. and licensed attorney with research interests that include state and local government financial performance. He holds the positions of: Professor of Accounting at Eastern Michigan University; Faculty Advisor of the Beta Alpha Psi National Student Accounting Organization; Secretary-Treasurer of the National AAUP; Chair of the Collective Bargaining Congress of the AAUP; Treasurer of the EMU chapter of the AAUP.

April 9, 2010

1:30 - 2:30 p.m.
Milton Hall 2nd Floor #168
This session will be broadcast to UNM and NMSU branch campuses

3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Senate Gallery, Corbett Center
Student Union

More info. at: nmsuaaup.org

Co-Sponsored by ASNMSU & NMSU-AAUP